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CHICAGO – Less than two years ago, Women of the Now (WOTN) Founder and filmmaker Layne Marie Williams brought her Philadelphia
organization to Chicago, when she moved here to evolve her career. As Woman of the Now has grown in its new home, the group has
sponsored many happenings and events, the latest of which is “Poerotica,” subtitled “Liquor, Lingerie and Love Languages.” The event will
take place at Reunion Chicago on Saturday, August 19th, 2017 at 8pm (details below).

The ‘Poerotica’ Event Takes Place on Saturday, August 19th

Photo credit: Woman of the Now

The event is sponsored by WOTN and “A g Thing” (a creative agency in Chicago that works as a catalyst to bring unsung voices forward to a
broader community) and is described as an “…intimate and sensual night celebrating women of color. Featuring musical performances,
burlesque dancers, expert panelists, and the premiere of The Poerotica Memoirs – a compilation of poetry and short stories performed by local
talent.” The event will be a dress-up party as well, as attendees are asked to wear their favorite lingerie or nighttime garb… with all orientations
of gender invited. Beer will be provided by Begyle Brewing, with signature cocktails also available.

HollywoodChicago.com reached out to WOTN representative Aimy Tien, to provide some context and background to the event, and in the
following podcast she talks about all the issues associated with it. WARNING: For some reason, Aimy and I chose the world’s loudest
Starbucks for this interview, so it’s a bit noisy but worth it.
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 Women of the Now and “A g Thing” presents “Poerotica: Liquor, Lingerie and Love Languages,” taking place on Saturday, August 19th –
starting at 8pm – at Reunion Chicago, 2557 North Avenue, Chicago. For more information, and to purchase tickets, click here. [20]
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